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The Nationwide Group Announces Move to New Global Headquarters to Accommodate Growth

Markham, Ontario – (January 21, 2015) – The Nationwide Group (“TNG”), on behalf of Nationwide
Appraisal Services Inc. ("NAS"), Nationwide Recovery Services LP (“NRS”), Nationwide Energy Advisors
Inc. (“NEA”) and the team at MyClosing.ca Inc., is pleased to announce that it has moved its global
headquarters to a new state-of-the-art facility in Markham, Ontario.
The new TNG headquarters is located at:
80 Micro Court, 3rd floor
Markham, Ontario
Canada L3R 9Z5
“As the market leader in the Appraisal Management industry in Canada, we continue to provide the
highest level of customer service and the most innovative solutions to our clients. Relocating our
headquarters is a strategic step towards our future vision for TNG and increases our agility as we adapt
to the changing and growing global business environment," said Tom McCormick, President and CEO of
The Nationwide Group.
About The Nationwide Group
The Nationwide Group (TNG) is a pioneer in developing outsourced financial services, exclusively
focused on creating comprehensive and customizable solutions to financial institutions, lenders and
consumers in the real estate and mortgage industries through Nationwide Appraisal Services, Nationwide
Recovery Services, Nationwide Energy Advisors, and MyClosing.ca. For more information, visit
www.TNGOC.com.
About Nationwide Appraisal Services
Established in 1996, Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS) is the leading Canadian Appraisal
Management Company (AMC), operating in three languages across17countries, including the US and
Mexico. In Canada, NAS has been the trusted provider of over 2.6 million appraisals, representing
approximately $600 Billion in value through a network of over 3,500 appraisers. NAS utilizes technology
to deliver risk and data solutions to lender-partners across Canada, and around the world. For more
information, visit www.nationwideappraisals.com.
About Nationwide Recovery Services
Nationwide Recovery Services (NRS) provides financial institutions with new capabilities and insights to
manage all of the professionals required to turn defaulted loans into revenue generating assets. NRS
combines effective communication between lenders and their legal, real estate, property management,
and appraisal professionals with industry-leading workflow management to ensure the most effective use
of resources to complete the recovery cycle. For more information, visit www.nwrs.ca.
About MyClosing.ca
MyClosing.ca is Canada’s first online real estate and mortgage closing platform that utilizes
transformative technologies to empower the consumer by bringing together all of the professionals into
one centralized network to manage the legal and closing process for Purchase, Sale, Refinance,
Transfer, and Line of Credit transactions. For more information, visit www.myclosing.ca.
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About Nationwide Energy Advisors
Nationwide Energy Advisors (NEA) is a licensed service organization with Natural Resources Canada
(NRCan) and your source for Energy Evaluations. Certified and professional energy advisors can provide
you with cost effective recommendations to increase home energy efficiencies and guide you toward
saving money and creating a greener community.

Contact:
Guy Bantleman, Chief Sales Officer,The Nationwide Group, (888) 477-9776
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